Marina Del Rey Fuel Dock

Location:
Marina Del Rey, CA

Relevance:
Floating fuel dock & floating building

Client /Operator:
Public

Timeline:
2009

Quality Control:
PCI

Project Delivery:
Design/Build

The existing wood fuel dock built in the early 60’s was removed and replaced with a modern concrete floating dock. The new fuel station features 15,000 square feet of floating docks, 6 new fueling stations, multiple pumpouts and a floating building with retail space.

The fuel dock is located on the west side of the Main Channel at the entrance of "A" basin. Offers unleaded, diesel and pre-mix fuels, pump out services, marine supplies, CNG tanks, food, beverages, ice, live fishing bait and tackle

Bellingham Marine’s scope of work included the design, manufacture, and installation of the floating dock system and building platform.